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Famous Evangelist Crusades in Greenville

"Noted world evangeust opened five-

week SERIES OF SERVICES HERE YESTERDAY"

headlined the Daily Reflector of Green

ville, Pitt Co., NC on April 23,

1928. "Something like ten thousand 

people heard Rev. Billy Sunday in 

the two services marking the opening 

of the campaign in this city 

[Greenville] yesterday. The mammoth 

tabernacle at Smith & Sugg ware

house was crowded almost to capac

ity at the afternoon service, and it is 

possible the crowd would have been 

as large last night had it not been for 

a torrential downpour of rain ...

The surrounding buildings must 

have ratded when the 300-member 

choir led the warehouse-full 

congregation in the lively old gospel

hymns. And Billy Sunday—a charis

matic, fire and brimstone preacher 

with a distinctive, flamboyant style— 

preaching day after day, several times 

a day, to huge crowds from all over 

the state and beyond.

"Mr. Sunday and his party arrived 

in Greenville Saturday afternoon 

[April 21,1928] on the 4:40 Norfolk 

& Southern passenger train. They 

are making their home at the Proctor 

Hotel. The evangelist was welcomed 

to Greenville by Mayor J. C. Lanier 

who compared his presence to that of 

George Washington during his 

southern tour in 1791. [See "George 

Washington’s Southern Tour," The 

Connector, Spring 1999] ... Others in 

the welcoming party included R. J. 

Bamber, pastor of Eighth Street 

Church of Christ, Rev. H. F. Jones, 

Pastor of Memorial Baptist 

Church, B.B. Sugg, and Homer 

Hammondtree, choir director."

Known for his stories, Billy Sunday 

used the following illustrations in his 

first sermon: "If you don’t know what

(See Sunday, Page 5)

Maps of Post 

Revolutionary 

North Carolina

By William D. Bennett 

The westward surge of settle

ments up to and across the Blue 

Ridge Mountains on the Price- 

Strother 1808 map is in striking 

contrast to the sparsity of settlers for 

that area on the Collet and Mouzon 

maps. [See "Colonial Maps of North 

Carolina," The Connector, Spring 

2003] This map shows the attempt 

to fix the western boundaries of NC 

in the mountain region, so difficult 

to survey. Also, the eastern part of

the state, by then well known, falls 

into clearer and more modem focus 

with improved methods of survey

ing and the establishment of many 

settlements called by the names by 

which they are now known

[See Maps, Page 4]

FIRST PUBLIC LIBRARY

In North Carolina was set up 

near this spot about 1700. Books 

sent from England by Rev. Thos. 

Bray.

Main Street in Bath

Weather Alert!

Dr. John Brickell in The Natural

History of North Carolina, 1737, de

scribes many strange and unusual 

phenomenon associated with the In

dians. "It is reported by several Plan

ters" that the conjurers "raise great 

Storms of Wind,” and that "many 

frightful Apparitions" had been wit

nessed about their conjure fires— 

"that large Swarms of very strange 

and uncommon sorts of Flies have 

been seen to hover over the Fire for 

some time and then to fall into it, 

where they were all visibly consum’d, 

and likewise the Appearance of 

several frightful sorts of Birds, and

lastly a strong smell of brimstone..."
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QUERY

GUIDELINES

1. Members may submit three 

queries annually to the address 

below. A fee of $5.00 must 

accompany each query submitted 

by a non-member.

2. The query should be in the form of 

a typed or printed letter (easy on 

the eyes!) and should include a 

time frame and as much pertinent 

information as possible.

3. Queries should concern someone 

who has resided in the following 

counties: Person, Granville,

Vance, Franklin, Nash, 

Edgecombe, Pitt, Beaufort, or 

adjacent counties linked to the Tar 

River by streams and creeks.

4. Please include all that you know 

pertaining to the question you are 

asking.

Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. Don't expect a 

____________________miracle!!____________________

Tar River Connections 
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Internet
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Local News from the Tarboro Guide, 

June 16,1883

—Judge Bourne keeps a clean court 

yard.

—Young Hyatt caught 158 perch 

and four turtles in Tar River on 

Tuesday.

—U.S. Commissioner Jas. Pender 

was in Ridgeway last week.

—W.B. Clifton, contractor, is rush

ing the bridge at the Falls of Tar 

River.

—Rocky Mount Graded School

closed its first session yesterday.

—Keep out of the sun, unless your 

work demands it.

—County Commissioners met on 

Monday with tax assessors to regu

late values.

—We are glad to learn from Mrs. 

Hon. Fred Philips that her litde 

daughter, who has been quite sick, is 

improving.

—The infant child of Dr. S. West- 

ray Battle, Ass’t Surg. U.S. Navy, is 

still very sick and he is unwell.

—The Gray Hotel, at Rocky Mount, 

is excellently kept by Mrs. L.B. 

Pennington.

—Thanks to Dr. C. E. Spiers, who 

has returned, looking well in his 83rd 

year, for California papers.

—Hon. R. R. Bridgets, Pres., and 

Capt. Divine, Genfl Supt of 

W[ilmiington] & W[eldonJ. R[ail]. 

R[oad]., were in town on Thursday 

of last week.

—Mrs. W. E. Fountain, who has 

been quick sick, we are glad to note 

is improving.

—Mr. John F. Shackelford started 

for Baltimore on Wednesday, to 

spend a three weeks vacation.

—Bro. Small’s Washington Ga

zette is booming along on its 7th 

volume, with flying pennant. It is Al.

—Jacob Battle, Esq., deserves the 

thanks of that community for his in

telligent, well directed efforts for the 

Graded School.

—Mrs. Barbara Staton, mother of 

our popular Sheriff, will leave on 

Wednesday for her Arkansas home. 

Her many relatives and friends of her 

girlhood days will regret to see her 

depart.

—W. B. Willis, by the recent exten

sion of his billiard hall, can now 

boast one of the coolest, roomiest, 

and most pleasant in the State.

—H.F. Badger, who shot Rober

son at Robersonville some time 

since, we learn, was acquitted at 

Martin Inferior Court this week on 

the ground of self defense.

—When it comes to weather remi

niscences, its hard to tell who's on 

top, the "oldest inhabitant" or the 

"biggest liar."

—Rocky Mountonians, jubilant over 

the Graded School secured, and a 

-prospective fish hatchery at the 

Falls. •

—Capt. Haywood Clark has a new

grip on health, having recovered his 

usual radiant beauty.

—Jo. Daniels, a knightly rider, has 

developed into an orator. His school 

speech at Whitakers is pronounced 

excellent.

—A little daughter of ex-Mayor 

Nash is very sick. We trust an early 

improvement will soon take place.

—Mr. J.H. McCluer, our oldest na

tive bom citizen, reached his 75th 

birthday on Monday, the 14th 

inst.—Was. Gazette. We thought 

there were older natives. We think 

Tarboro has older.



Readers Choice

Local Color

3

The Rise of a Southern Town: Wilson, 

North Carolina 1849-1920 

by Patrick M. Valentine.

The Rise of a
Southern Town

Wilson, North Carolina
1849-1920

by Patrick M. Valentine

with a Preface by 
William S. Powell

W'V KDS, IN?.*-*%’*4* r.tn. -nr.M,) J.P«

M r. Valentine tells the story

of Wilson from its incorporation 

in 1849 through the Civil War and 

its aftermath and on to the evolu

tion of education, business, agri

culture, politics and culture 

through 1920. The book is a fasci

nating tapestry woven around 

hundreds of stories and exam

ples—taken from books, newspa

pers, letters, first-person accounts, 

and oral history—to vividly de

scribe Wilson and its people. A 

few examples of these fascinating 

stories include those of the "elec

trified tree" and the duel of the 

bankers in 1890; the doctor who 

went from bankruptcy to million

aire status; courting couples to 

whom the open casket was little 

deterrent as they "sat up" with the 

recendy deceased; the first auto

mobile in town; "Hug-Me-Tight" 

buggies; and tobacco auctioneer 

"Tug” Wilson who would cry 

"the bids like lightning and never a 

drop of sweat in his collar, not 

even on the hottest day in

(Local, Cont. Page 8)

toting Roofer and Plowing

The following stories were included in the book, Autobiographi

cal Sketch of Richard Henry Lewis, Sr, which he wrote in 1893 for his 

children. Richard Lewis, son of Jno. Wesley Lewis of Edgecombe Co., was bom 

in Edgecombe, Dec. 21,1832.The family lived in several places including Falls of 

the Tar [Nash Co., NC.], Warrenton [Warren Co., NC] and Raleigh [Wake Co., 

NC]. He attended the University of North Carolina and taught school for a while 

before attending the University of Pennsylvania to study medicine. He practiced 

medicine for a while and then returned to teaching.]

The Camp

The boys in our family used to hunt, fish and camp. 

Once we built a log house in Mr. Bledsoe's pine forest 

about 8 ft. by 10ft. We roofed it with pine boughs and for

got to make windows or door. In order to get into it, we 

dug a hole under one wall and crawled in. To this place, 

every fine Saturday, for a long time, we would repair, carrying a frying pan, 

salt, grease and bread with full consent of our mother. She wisely thought 

this was far preferable to running about town.

The first chicken we carried out was an old rooster. Our cooking had not 

the slightest effect upon him. We did not eat him, though we turned over 

pieces of him in our mouths for many minutes. We tasted the salt at any rate. 

We killed a few birds and easily reduced them to charcoal and swallowed 

greedily. Cold com bread had a rich flavor which only a camp can give.

A School Incident

Pink Hardy lives [now, 1893] fat in Raleigh on the proceeds of a milli

nery establishment kept by his wife (Pink is very good-natured and lets his 

wife do just as she pleases).

As I was saying, [in school, Lovejoy's Military Acade

my, in Raleigh] Pink had a desk off to himself, one that he 

had bought from Jno. Beckwith. Well, as I was saying, Pink 

generally kept a quantity of nuts, candy and ground peas in 

his desk. His mother kept a confectionery store in a little 

one-story wooden building where now stands the large brick 

store of Julius Lewis & C. Will.

As I was saying, I promised Pink one day that I would ask Mr. Lovejoy to 

et me sit with him & study (?). Permission was granted and I was soon deep 

n my studies! We had the lid of the desk raised, which hid us completely 

fom "Old Jeff." The peanut hulls were fast accumulating in one comer of 

the desk. We were in the fifth heaven of happiness, oblivious of all the rest 

of the world.

Like a clap of thunder from a clear sky came a stinging sharp blow from 

the rear. It was a twin strike, for Pink and I both felt it at the same time. At 

the moment of contact, involuntarily, we both plunged forward, and over 

went the desk and the two boys. Scrambling up we looked around. Mr. 

Lovejoy was sitting in his chair of State, hearing a lesson, looking serene, 

lis long hickory switch was lying across his desk.

CONNECTOR

(See School, Page 8)



A Call for N C

SHARP SHOOTERS.

£003

Through permission of the Confederate States 

War Department I am engaged in raising a battalion 

of sharp shooters to serve during the war, and to be re

ceived directly into the Confederate States 

service.

In the Spring a large number of Troops 

will be mustered out of service, leaving a se

rious gap in our army,—their places must be 

filled — the enemy must be resisted—battles 

must be fought—victories must be won, or 

our Independence will be lost—our country 

ruined, our people doomed. It is no time now 

to mince words or matters. The invading ar

mies are pressing hard upon us. — They 

must be driven back. We must annoy, harass 

and destroy them—we must strike and with-
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hold not. In the cause of Right and Freedom—in the 

name of our Native land we appeal to all young men to 

step forward and assist our struggling country in this 

day of peril.

One Company of the proposed Battalion is already 

complete—others are in progress of formation. As soon 

as men enough are enrolled they will go immediately 

into the camp of instruction—thence to the field. In ac

? cordance with a recent Act of Confederate 

States Congress, each man will be paid 

Fifty Dollars ($50) Bounty, 

as soon as mustered into service.

For further particulars I may be addressed at 

my post office, Tarboro, N.C., or Recruiting 

Officers of the Battalion may be consulted at 

Currituck Court House, Goldsboro and 

Charlotte.

Respectfully,

W.B. SMITH

[The Southerner, Tarboro, NC, January 17,1863]

Maps, Cont. From P. 1

The MacRae-Brazier map of 1833 is a by-product 

of a surge of political reform and economic change in 

NC about 15 years before its publication. There was a 

proposal to drain the swamps, build canals, and 

construct roads, although, at the time, NC had no engi

neer or surveyor capable of solving the problems in

volved. Hamilton Fulton, an engineer, and Robert 

H.B. Brazier, a surveyor, were brought from England 

in 1819 and, for a number of years, made surveys in all 

parts of the state. Their map incorporates much of the 

information derived from this survey work and is much 

more accurate in the placement of many of the water

ways. However, though many names of communities 

are included, many names of individual landowners 

found on the Price-Strother map have been dropped.

The 1865 US Coast Survey delineates the coast with 

greater accuracy and shows the western mountain 

ranges in more exact detail than any previous general 

map of NC. There are a number of surveys of the rivers 

and coastal areas of the state which are available at the 

NC State Archives in Raleigh. The western part of the 

map provides a wealth of new information.

Rural Free Delivery of mail by the US Post Office 

Department began in 1896. The official Post Route 

map of 1896 shows every post office then open, the 

roads or paths by which the mail traveled between

them, and the distance between the post offices on the

routes. No other maps of the period give more detail 

concerning hamlets and other centers of population with 

the connecting roads then in existence.

By 1896, every part of the state had been explored, 

surveyed and mapped. Roads and railroads covered the 

area with their networks. The frontier had long since 

disappeared and even the most remote hamlet, as the 

Route Map shows, was in regular communication with 

the outside world.

A ’
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Bradford Map of North Carolina, 1838



(Sunday, Cont. From P* 1)

kind of company your daughter keeps 

or what time of night she turns in and 

hits the hay, I want to tell you that 

your roar when the tongues of gossip 

get busy will sound pathetic as a 

wheeze on a Jew’s harp.

Td rather a daughter of mine 

would kiss a blind hog thru a barbed

grafting politicians of our day and yes 

the day of politicians of that brand is 

over with; they are done with that 

type of politicians in America. We are 

getting through with that class of fel

lows.”

On May 1, the Daily Reflector re

ported that the previous day, Monday, 

had been scheduled as a day of rest

wire fence on a Friday night, the 13th f°r ^r* Sunday, but he had been busy 

of the month, than to change partners throwing out the first ball at a base

ball game at the local park. "The ball 

diamond scene will not be 

~ 7 soon forgotten by the

Marge number of fans in 

attendance. Mr. Sunday, 

wearing a $100 straw hat 

j given him by admirers 

1 during an evangelistic 

campaign in Florida some

three nights a week with the lights 

turned out.

"It’s a good deal hard

er to marry off a girl that 

has been pawed over by 

every yap in the commu

nity than it is to fatten a 

sheep on baled shavings 

or pineapple ice. You 

can't goldbrick a sharp

eyed suiter any easier than 

you can fasten a pair of 

pajamas on a billy goat.

And, by joe. I'd give 

more for one good God

fearing pant-patching, 

sock-darning, bread

making praying mother in 

Israel than I would for a 

whole trainload of these litde frizzle

headed sissies of our day my friends, 

the way they are living and how they 

are going."

Vote For The Man

Another example was: ”1 am not a 

partisan. I believe in the man instead 

of the party. Although I am a 

Republican—anti-saloon Republi

can—I vote for a Democrat if he is a 

better man that the Republican. I 

didn't vote for Wilson but I'll back 

him to the last ditch because he was a 

great man.
"The trouble is, my friend, that the 

Lincoln, the Clay, the Webster, the 

Sumner, the Calhoun, and the 

Douglas type of American states

men have been supplanted by the 

good-for-nothing, God-forsaken, rat 

hole, tin-horn, weasel-eyed, peanut
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time ago, took his posi- 

don on the firing line and 

hurled the ball at Mayor J. 

C. Lanier and like he 

f meant business. Smiling in 

la happy, carefree sort of 

way, the evangelist passed 

4 through the ceremonies of 

the afternoon and then 

went into the grandstand 

where he sat through the rest of the 

game."

On May 2, Rev. Sunday lectured 

on education at East Carolina 

Teachers College. He told the audi

ence that education is not so much 

what one learns as it is a matter of 

habits and attitudes. He related a 

story of the time he served as a janitor 

in a public school in IowTa, got up at 2 

o'clock in the morning and built 14 

fires and swept 14 classrooms each 

day. "Education," he said, "is to do a 

common thing in an uncommon 

way.”

One of his sermons was on the 

subject of "Corkscrews, Boodeggers 

and Crooks."

It was announced that Rev. Billy 

Sunday would preach to members of

the Junior Order, United American

Mechanics* and several thousand 

Juniors were expected to take part in 

the service. 'Throughout Eastern 

Carolina come reports that the vari

ous Councils will be largely repre

sented .... Approximately two 

hundred members from the Nash

ville Council and a similar number 

from Rocky Mount, while many oth

ers from various Councils of Nash 

and adjoining counties will be in 

attendance, according to information 

received here by Past State Councilor 

M.W. Lincke [of Nashville, Nash 

Co,, NC; owner of the Nashville 

Graphic^." The Greenville Council 

appointed a committee composed of 

Thos. E. Beaman, Jno. R. Barker 

and A.G. Walters to urge that every 

Junior in Eastern Carolina who could 

do so to attend.

Onward Christian Soldiers 

The Nashville Graphic reported on 

the Junior Order gathering. "... an 

audience of several thousand people 

arose to their feet and gave vent to 

rounds of applause which died away 

when a choir of several hundred 

voices and the vast multitude broke 

forth in song: 'Onward Christian Sol

diers,” as the more than three thou

sand members of the Jr. O. U. A. M. 

from all parts of the state marched 

down the two main aisles of the Tab

ernacle and stood as a great mass of

(Cont. On Page 6)
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Sunday on Hollywood Set



(Sunday, Cont. From P. 5 )

humanity, possibly the largest single 

gathering of men ever before seen on 

such an occasion/' Sunday declared it 

was the largest and finest body of 

men he had stood before during his 

entire evangelical career of more than 

thirty years. The final total of the 

congregation was approximately 

seven thousand.

Enacts Modem Novel

Several interesting stories were in

cluded in the May 10 sermon. At one 

point. Rev. Sunday gave a skit of a 

girl reading a popular fiction book. 

They were all about the same—"The 

same old horse, 

same old saddle,: 

same old hero, 

same old her

oine." He por

trayed the 

strong he-man 

coming out of 

the West; the 

broken old fa

ther, carrying 801 

years and the 

ministrations of 

an antique aunt on his shoulders as 

he waits for his daughter to come 

home. "Ah, here comes our fair

haired hero!" Sunday was the hero, 

galloping across the platform. "His 

hooflets beat upon the curblet and 

his robelet flaring in the windlet as 

the streamlet flows down the sealet. 

Deah! Deah! An' then, with her arms 

outstretched and his arms out

stretched, they rush into each other 

like two freight trains, as the whip

poorwills join the nightingales to sing 

the stars to sleep.

"Thereupon the thrilled girl will 

hop into bed, blow out her lamp and 

proceed to have four nightmares, one 

after another. In that bed she stays 

until noon the next day, while her 

mother manicures her old fingers on 

the washboard so the daughter can 

buy another thriller."

Power

"If you or I had said one hundred 

years ago that there was power 

enough tumbling and rolling over the 

rocky declivity of Niagara to turn all 

the wheels and spindles of all the ma

chinery, and light all the streets and 

drive all the cars and cook all the 

meals and carry everybody upstairs 

and downstairs, all the people that 

live in New York would have said 

we were fools, but that didn't do 

away with the fact that the power was Echoes described the festivities. It was 

there. The people were the fools, not the 149th graduation class and there

and later, on to the train, bound for 

his new field of labor.

Preached in Rocky Mount 

The evangelist did not confine 

himself entirely to Greenville during 

his stay. He spoke in Washington, 

NC on May 4 and at the First Bap

tist Church in Rocky Mount on 

May 6.

After he left Greenville, Billy 

Sunday was the graduation speaker at 

the Louisburg College, houishurg

CONNECTOR

the power."

The May 28 headlines on the front 

page of the Daily Reflector te&d'. TWENTY 

THOUSAND PEOPLE HEAR GREAT EVANGEUST IN 

FINAL SERVICES HERE. He had been 

preaching in Greenville for five 

weeks. It was hot, but Billy Sunday

was a 5 day commencement program, 

including several ministers, a pageant, 

a concert, a Greek play, a class day 

program and an alumnae banquet 

"On graduation day, an airplane 

showered roses on the graduates as 

they marched to the Mills High

was vitalized. He preached a morning Sch°o1 auditorium to hear an address

service that was attended by all the 

local church people. At 1:00, he 

preached to the men, which he had 

done 4 times during his stay. As that 

service came to an end, hundreds of 

women who had been waiting on the 

outside filed in as fast as the men 

filed out, and despite the 

oppressive heat the 

building was filled to 

overflowing. Mr. Sunday 

returned to the hotel and 

changed clothes between 

the two services, but 

within a half hour after 

the men's service was 

over, he reappeared, as 

fresh and vigorous as 

when he started out dur

ing the morning.

by die Reverend Billy Sunday (which 

was broadcast live over radio station 

WPTF of Raleigh)."

Billy Sunday Background 

Who was William Ashley "Billy" 

Sunday? He was bom in a log cabin 

near Ames, Iowa in 1862. His father 

died a month later during 

service as a Union soldier 

in the Civil War. Sunday's 

mother was poor, and 

jwhen the boy was 10, she 

sent him and a brother to a 

Soldiers’ Orphans home 

in Glenwood, Iowa and, 

later, to a home in Daven

port, Iowa. Sunday left the 

orphanage at 14 and was 

self-supporting from then 

on. The athletic and agile
5 me morning. Playing in Marshalltown „ ,
His followers had col- 7 youn8 man graduated from

lected a Love Offering of $5,603.91. Nevada [Iowa] High School in

1881 and played semi-professional

baseball in Marshalltown.

At 20 he signed to play for the ma

jor league Chicago White Stockings

When it was presented, Rev. Sunday 

declared that if his heart was a ban

quet hall he would invite every per

son in Eastern Carolina to come
within and dine. He left the platform, where he ran the bases in less than 14 

shaking hands with those around him seconds a phenomenon in his day.

(Cont. on Page 7)



(Sunday, Cont. From P. 6)

He continued there until 1887. He 

joined the Pittsburgh Alleghanies 

in 1888 and remained there until 

1890. Not a great hitter, Billy Sunday 

was better known for his speed. He 

was recognized as the fastest man in 

the National League, and though he 

only played in 499 games, he stole a 

phenomenal 246 bases. He was a fa

vorite with the fans. Cap Anson, 

White Stockings manager, called 

Sunday ?\. .the fastest man.. .on his 

feet.. .one who could run the bases 

like a scared deer.”

In 1885 or 1886, Sunday was led 

to the Lord by Mrs, Sarah f,Ma,? 

Clarke at the Pacific Garden Mis

sion in Chicago. It was said that after 

an afternoon of drinking alcohol he 

had a chance encounter with the re

vivalists holding a meeting across the 

street from the saloon. From that 

time on, he was a changed man. He 

soon met his future wife, Helen 

Amelia "Nell,? Thompson at the 

Jefferson Park Presbyterian 

Church in Chicago. He and Nell 

were married in 1888. He already

7

Chicago White Sox

knew he was destined for evangelism.

In 1891, Sunday was offered $500 

a month to play basketball, but he 

chose instead to work with the 

YMCA for $83 a month. In 1893, he 

was hired by evangelist J. Wilbur 

Chapman as an advance man at the 

salary of $40 a week. He worked with 

Chapman for 3 years, learning the in

tricacies of staging a revival.

Fie struck out on his own as an 

evangelist in Gamer, Iowa in 1896. 

Sunday’s showy, theatrical style 

pleased the crowds. He was ani

mated, emotional and noisy, throwing 

chairs to make a point. His plain, di

rect speech appealed to ordinary peo

ple and he preached most fervently 

against the sins of alcohol. By the 

1910s, he was famous across the na

tion as the ex-ballplayer who became 

a devoted servant of God. He esti

mated that he had preached to 100 

million people and converted half a 

million.

Billy Sunday died in 1935 at the 

age of 73. But his name lived on in 

the song, "Chicago”, made famous by 

Frank Sinatra: "Chicago, Chicago, 

that toddlin’ town; Chicago, Chicago,

I will show you around - I love it; Bet 

your bottom dollar you’ll lose the 

blues in Chicago; Chicago, the town 

that Billy Sunday couldn't shut down.

Billy Sunday Sayings 

1 .Billy Sunday admitted that he knew 

less about theology than a 

jackrabbit knew about ping pong, 

but was convinced that those who 

drank, danced, and played cards 

were on the road to perdition,

2. The world is wrong side up. It 

needs to be turned upside down in 

order to be right side up.

3. Going to church doesn't make you 

a Christian any more than going to 

a garage makes you an automobile.

4.1 suppose as long as the United 

States mints stamp coins and make 

them worth 100 cents on the dollar 

you will find men that will

counterfeit it. But that does not 

destroy the value of the genuine.

5.1 want to preach the gospel so 

plainly that men can come from 

the factories and not have to bring 

a dictionary.

6. Vigorously opposed to die theory 

of evolution, Sunday denounced 

those who accepted it as 

bull-necked, beetle-browed, 

hog-jowled, peanut-brained, 

weasel-eyed, four-flushers, false 

alarms and excess baggage.

7. They tell me a revival is only 

temporary; so is a bath, but it does 

you good.

8.I'm against sin. I'll kick it as long as 

I’ve got a foot, and I'll fight it as 

long as I’ve got a fist. I’ll butt it as 

long as I’ve got a head. I'll bite it as 

long as I've got a tooth. And when 

I'm old and fistless and footless 

and toothless. I'll gum it till I go 

home to Glory and it goes home to 

perdition!

9. Whiskey and beer are all right in 

their place, but their place is in hell.

CONNECTOR

*The United American Mechanics was 

founded in Philadelphia in 1845 as a work

ingmen’s organization. At the height of its 

popularity, the Junior Order had 200,000 

members.
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Killed by a Bull.—

"Cj.E.M." writes from Ringwood,

Halifax Co., to 

the "South

erner," under 

date of June 7, 

that Otto Van 

Altenburg, a 

young Ger

man laborer in C.W. Garrett’s 

vineyard, [See "Medoc Vineyards 

and Winery," The Connector, Win

8

ter 2003] was killed by a bull on 

Saturday. Mr. Garrett, on Friday 

last, received from N.Y., "Millen

nium," a thorough bred Jersey bull, 

3 years old. Otto went for the cows 

but was told that the bull was dan

gerous. On Sunday, he was found in 

a ditch, dead, and horribly muti

lated. Evidences of a severe 

struggle.

We notice that stock books speak 

of Jersey bulls as vicious.

CONNECTOR 

On TIME.—

Capt. Haywood Clark and Rear- 

Admiral Dempsey Bryan boast a 

blue bird that holds her 

grip until the train reaches 

Rocky Mount, and then 

deposits an egg in the ven

tilator by the baggage car. 

It is the nucleus of an 

aviaiy they think of establishing.

[The Tarborough Guide, June 16,1883]

(Local Cont. From P. 3)

September.”

We learn that, when Congress was reluctant to ap

prove "pork barrel" for a creek. Sen. Matt Whitaker 

Ransome renamed Contentnea Creek, calling it Moc

casin River. We find out that the stage from Greenville 

came on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and left for 

Raleigh on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Passen

gers could spend the night at the Battle Hotel.

After the Civil War, life was hard and there was little 

cash, even for necessities. One man wrote of using his 

brother’s store-bought shoes—but only for special occa

sions: "Tell him that I have not worn them since that 

day we went to Wilson." Jonas Oettinger paints a pic

ture as he tells us that "everyone had their houses 

fenced in, from necessity as cattle, hogs, and chickens

had full and free use of the streets and at night we had 

to pick our way around tree roots, hog wallows and 

cattle lying in the streets."

Tobacco reached Wilson County late in the 1800s 

and the first tobacco warehouse was opened in 1890. 

Who could have imagined that by 1920, Wilson would 

have been recognized as the "World's Greatest Tobacco 

Market."

There is a section containing early photographs and 

appendices containing statistics. The index is excellent. 

As a bonus, the "Notes" provide the interested reader 

with a wealth of sources for additional research of fami

lies and events.

To order the book, contact Patrick M. Valentine, 

3001 Landrum Drive, Wilson, NC 27896-1260.

(School, Cont. From P. 3)

Comment was unnecessary. Pink gathered up the 

wreckage that was scattered around, and I went back to 

my own seat—a wiser, but not a better boy.

I Tty Fanning!

The year 1869 witnessed a curious spectacle on our 

place. There were about 8 acres attached to our litde 

place. I determined to try my hand at agriculture.

I had an old bay mare, named by 

me, "Widow McRae." I had swapped 

a white mule, 3 years old, for her.

Widow McRae, herself, was 10 years 

old and had served through the [Civil] 

war. She had never had harness upon 

her. By the way, I had obtained the 

white mule by purchase, from a drov

er for $120.00—a present from Uncle 

William F. Lewis, Edgecombe Co.,

N.C.

To return to the farming operation, I never had had 

harness upon me either. Capt. William Betts gave me a 

plough with the necessary harness, generally called 

"gear". It was a sight to see me run my first furrow. The 

mare, when told to go on, started, but stopped the mo

ment the strain was felt upon the collar. She made ob

streperous objection to pulling—did not understand at all 

what it meant.

After a long time spent in expostula

tion and entreaty, she went forward, but not 

in a straight line. It was the "line of beau

ty"—the curve. A neighbor came over and 

expostulated with me, and begged me to 

plough straight.

I told him corn would grow just as 

well in curved lines as in straight ones. He 

did his best to explain why the cultivation of 

com must be done straight, but Widow 

McRae and I had our way.

The neighbor rode off in disgust!



Reminiscences of a Young Girl 

in Louisburg, NC

Annie Green was born in 1857. Her family

was from Franklin County, NC. They moved to 

Wake Forest [Wake Co., NC] for a while and then 

returned to Louisburg where Annie attended 

Louisburg College. After she married Mr. Hall, the 

couple moved to Raleigh, Wake Co., NC where 

they opened a general store which soon became 

the largest store in town. In her later years, Mrs. 

Hall wrote the story of her life for her descen- 

dents. It was published in 1944. The stories carry 

no dates, but the time frame must be from the 

late 1870s to perhaps 1900.

We bought a sewing machine and I did the sewing 

for the family. Mother never did learn to sew. I had a

natural turn for making dresses. 

There were no ready-to-wear 

dresses then. I had no idea of 

being a dressmaker, but friends 

would see my clothes and get 

me to make some for them. I 

made quite a bit of money that 

way, and I proposed to a mer

chant that he have a millinery 

department added to his store, and 1 would furnish half 

the money. I was to do the work.

We succeeded far beyond our expectations. It was 

the only millinery department in town, and we got the 

trade. I wrote "Fashion Notes" for our county newspa

per. I also was proof reader for the same paper.

The Store

Our millineiy business lasted three months in the 

Spring and three months in the Fall. I wanted a store 

with goods to sell all the year. My father and I decided 

to open a business of our own. We rented a small store 

and filled it with all sorts of goods. We did well.

About this time we started something. We got to

gether and formed a social club, called the "San Souci 

Club." We met once a week and played games; occa

sionally we would put on a play. Once we had "Echoes 

from Operas." I sang in the chorus.

The night of the opening it rained. That meant we 

had muddy streets. I was dressed in white and wore a 

large black hat with a long ostrich plume around the 

crown and hanging off one side. I was painted up, and

looked swell! On account of the rain I had to wear 

overshoes.

I was a little late, and they were all so complimen

tary about my looks it went to my head, and I forgot 

my feet until I was on the stage with the curtain raised! 

There was no possible way to get those overshoes off. 

The only thing that saved me was that the stage was 

rather low and my dress was long. There were children 

on the front rows, no men! If there had been men, they 

would have seen them.

Later we put on a regular play. Mr Crenshaw, who 

had been living in Tar

boro [Edgecombe Co.,

NC] and had come here 

to live, coached us. He 

had been in many plays 

and was quite an actor.

In this play he was a cobbler and he selected me to be 

his wife in the play. It turned out so well that the peo

ple in Kittrell asked us to go over there and give the 

play for them. We went and had a fine time. We spent 

the night. They had a nice hotel, built for hunters from 

the North, who came down every fall to bird hunt.

Once when the hotel [in Louisburg, Franklin Co., 

NC] burned down, there was nowhere for the traveling 

public to stop. The management came to me to see if 

we wouldn't take them. I called for a little time.

There was a colored woman in town, who had been 

North, and was here visiting her mother. I went to see 

her, to get her to cook for me for a year. I offered a 

good price, and she said she would come. She was a 

grand cook, and would wait on the table as well as 

cook. There was method in her madness. She got all 

the tips!

I had no idea that so many people came to Louis

burg. There was a man from England, who bought to

bacco here. There was a millionaire from a city in New 

Jersey who spent several days with us, looking for a 

cook. He said they had one from here who had been 

with them for a number of years. She had come down 

home on a visit and had not returned. He found out 

where she lived and went to see her. He told me that 

when she got home there was a widower, with two or 

three children who had called on her. They began a 

courtship. She married him. He tried, the New Jersey 

man, I mean, to get her to go back. Her husband 

wouldn't let her. You know he wouldn't give up a good

CONNECTOR

(See Girl, Page 15)
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Mine Academy and I.C. Sledge gave the land for the 

school.

Horace Dunn was an early director and teacher at 

Gold Mine Academy. Some of the students who at

tended were: John A. Saunders, George D. Ward, 

Frank V. Avent, Sr., Addison Draper, Jake Fox, 

Isham Sledge, Jim Alford, Miss Lucy Alford, and 

G.W. Sexton.

Why was a school at Aventon named Gold Mine 

Academy? There were two gold mines in Griffins 

Townships, and another mine operated just over the 

Franklin County line near Aventon. The mines in 

Nash were Argo and the Portis. [See "In Search of 

Argo", Fall, 1997; "More on Argo...—Argo Chapel 

Roll ", Winter 1998; The Connector]

Some of the old families of Aventon were Dearings, 

Shearin, Saunders, Ward, Ricks, Sledge, Pitts, Gar

dner, Alford, Bobbitt, Fox, and Arrington.

T.V. Avent opened the first gin, which was horse- 

Frank Avent House, 1921 powered and had to be hand fed. It was later converted 

History & Architecture of Nash Co„ to steam and finally, diesel engine power. Baldy Ar

rington operated a grist mill on Swift Creek.

Early crops were tobacco, cotton and com. Tobacco 

was cut, not primed. Fields were fenced with cattle

AVENTON, NASH 

COUNTY COMMUNITY

Jim Avent received a land grant from the English

Crown in 1744 and that was the founding of the Aven

ton community. The Avents opened a store in that year 

and continued to operate it through five generations to 

recent times. Thomas Ward Avent was second in line, 

followed by T.V. Avent,

Frank V. Avent and 

W.M. Avent. All were 

farmers as well as mer

chants. [Aventon is lo

cated on Hwy. 43 in 

northern Nash Co. near 

the point where Nash,

Franklin, Warren and 

Halifax Counties meet.]

Jim Avent, grand

son and namesake of the 

founder, was a teacher.

He married the principal

of Aventon Academy and, seeing the need for blacks 

to get an education, made the first successful effort, de- roaming the unfenced areas. A man's cows were identi-

NC by Richard L. Mattson

Annual Receipt Card

North Carolina Farmers- Union

^JHIS IS TO CERTIFY

That Brother

of

spite condemnation, to educate them.

Avent had two academies: Aventon Academy, and 

later, Gold Mine 

Academy. Aven

ton Academy was 

founded about 

1840 and was lo

cated on the Av

ent plantation.

When the legisla

ture funded 

schools, Aventon 

Academy became 

a "free" school.

Terms were 

scheduled to last 

as long as the 

money held out, 

which was usual-

fied by the way he clipped their ears. Tobacco was 

rolled to Richmond, VA in hogsheads to be sold. An

s experienced cooper 

made the trip so

Local Union,

in full for the yearNo. -has paid State and County Dues

nineteen hundred and thirteen. *

In witness whereof we have hereunto se| hands and fixed the seal

of the State Union -this

cu/nt^y

Sec.-Treas.

day of ^ryn.A. •1913.

Wash County Historical Notes, Edited by T.E. Ricks, 1976

ly about two months per year.

Another "free" school was located on the Rick’s 

plantation and the two schools were combined. It was 

from this combination that Gold Mine Academy grew. 

Rev. Eddie Bobbitt is believed to have founded Gold

that he could repair 

the wood hoops as 

they wore out.

Colorful Nick 

Arrington, cock 

fighter probably 

brought more fame 

to Aventon than 

anyone else. [See 

"The Sport of 

Kings", The Con

nector, Winter 

1999]

Two churches 

formerly served the 

area. Harmony Methodist Church, which was located 

on the Avent farm, operated before and during the Civ

il War. Harmony later united with York’s Chapel at

(See Aventon, Page 13)

President.
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Crvix W/m Tish Stcry

During the Civil War

A Southern woman became hungry;

Her family was hungry.

She went to a fish market;

She bought some fish.

There were Federal soldiers picketing there; 

How was she to get by the soldiers?

Seeing their heads turned,

Even thof her face burned,

She quickly lifted her hoop-skirt into the air! 

On a wire she hung her fish there.

As quick as a flash.

By the soldiers the lady passed. 

Nonchalandy, she walked down the street. 

Her friends she did meet;

As she passed by, heads lifted high!

Even tho’ there were whiffs and sniffs 

The lady was happy.

She said to herself,

1’Tonight my family will be well fed;

Tonight my family will not go hungry to bed!T’

(Based on a story by Mrs. Mariana Whitley and Mrs. Mary 

Bonner Gurganus of Williamston, NC) 

[Historical and Traditional Tar Heel Stories, by Louise R.

Crowell's Cross Roads — 

A Haunted Tavern

ward Cromwell, brother of Oliver Crom

well, made his escape from England to America after 

the Restoration. To conceal his identity, during his sea 

voyage he cut the letter'm' from his name and cast it 

into the sea. Thus he arrived in the new land as Ed

ward Crowell. He made his home in Halifax County 

near the present Crowell's Cross Roads and the vil

lage of Tillery.

"A tavern, pur

chased by Thomas 

Gregory in 1841 

and later owned by 

A.E. Bobbitt, was 

located near the 

crossroads, and for 

many years it had 

good patronage.

"According to 

legend, a secret society held meetings on the second 

floor of the tavern. Unfortunately during one initiation 

ceremony a new member was pushed down the stair

way; and he died of a broken neck. Soon afterwards it

was observed that the tavern was haunted; and many 

and varied tales about the frequently returning spirit of 

the deceased were told.

"The area about the tavern was given greater notori

ety as a popular place for horse races and cock fights. 

Lovers of the latter pitted the Warren County cocks 

against those of Halifax. At these meetings romances 

began which resulted in the marriage of the Crowell de

scendants with the Alstons and Arringtons of Warren 

County.

"Dancing, too, was one of the pastimes. In those days 

a Crowell picnic meant a full day of dancing on a plat

form with a brush arbor erected over it. It was quite a 

stylish and gala affair."

[Historical and Traditional Tar Heel Stories 

by Louise R. Booker, 1968]

Drowned

Lafayette, slave of Mr. James W. Knight, of this

county, was found dead on Wednesday last near 

Bryant's old mill, supposed to have been 

drowned while attempting to cross the mill run 

on his way home returning from Rocky Mount.

[The Southerner, Tarboro, N.C., January 31, 1863]
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[See "The Birth of the Albemarle” and "Demise of the 

Albemarle” The Connector, Winter 2003 and Spring 2003]

Surmyside Hosts Ram's Builders

e Confederate ram Albemarle, was built in a

Halifax County com field belonging to the Smith 

family. Peter Smith, builder of the ship, married Re

becca Norfleet Hill in 1852. As a wedding present, his 

father gave him land on which he built a large home 

they named "Sunnyside." The young coupled lived in 

a four room cottage while their new home was being 

built.

In order to have a ready supply of lumber for the 

new house, a sawmill was built on the plantation.

There, pine and walnut lumber was prepared. The 

bricks were hand-molded, sun-dried and burnt. Wade 

Smith and John Finey, slaves belonging to Smith, 

were sent north to leam the carpenter’s trade. Smith 

also purchased a lathe that was used to shape elaborate 

wooden ornaments.

During the construction of the Albemarle, the Smiths 

provided hospitality for men of the Confederate navy 

who were involved in the project. Two who were 

guests of the Smiths were Gilbert Elliott, who had a 

contract to build the ram, and Captain James Cooke, 

who was commissioned to take command when the 

ship was completed.

The plantation was able to provide shelter for many 

guests. They grew their own wheat and produced all 

other food that was used except sugar and coffee. The 

sugar was replaced by sorghum molasses and the coffee 

by sassafras tea.

Young Commissary for the Navy Yard

Thomas Pinkney Johnson, a boy of 16, was sent to 

Edwards' Ferry, where the ram was being built, soon

CONNECTOR

after enlisting in the Confederate navy in 1863. His job 

was to secure supplies for the workmen. Johnson made 

regular trips through Halifax, Martin, and Washing

ton counties to get the necessary supplies.

Food was scarce, and so was money to pay for it. 

"But every home I went to," Johnson said, "the ladies 

would spare a little com and pork, and after long hours 

of pleading and traveling, I would get the old two horse 

wagon filled with supplies and start back to the navy 

yard and receive a great welcome from the men there."

Johnson met a beautiful young lady, Miss Phelps, on 

one of his trips to Martin County. However, he limited 

his courtship to a few hours because of "all those 

hungry mouths around the navy yard."

"The people of Martin County were very cordial," 

Johnson said, "but it was a struggle for them to keep 

things moving at home with most of their stock gone, 

taken by the Yankees, and no fertilizer, and a few seed 

for crops."

Work Continues Seven Days a Week

John L. Ward and Abram Peel were among the 

builders of the Albemarle. Ward's daughter, Mrs. Vir

ginia Perry of Martin County recalled that "once a 

week her mother would prepare clean clothes and gath

er food for those working on the ships at Edwards 

Ferry. Sometimes family members went to the Navy 

Yard with supplies, and often the things were given to 

Joe Peel, who acted as Martin County receiving agent."

Watch for the Yankees

James Henry Ellison was an accomplished cabinet 

maker working on the Albemarle. Whenever he could, 

he went home to "Welcome Hall" near Aurora, 

Beaufort Co, NC. On one trip, as he entered Wil

liamston, Martin Co., NC he was warned that Yan

kees were passing through town on their way to 

Plymouth, in Washington Co., NC. Ellison hid under 

a bridge which separated Williamston's two settle

ments, Old Town and New Town, until the Yankees 

had gone on their way.

[Historical and Traditional Tar Heel Stories, by Louise R. Booker, 

1968. James Henry Ellison was Louise Booker's grandfather.]
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Let's LookJBacf^

(By (Betsy JfoQffordJfudgins

I Meet the Nicest People...

A few years ago (I don't remember

how many) I received a phone call at 

the Halifax County Library where 

I work, and "met" the nicest couple.

A very tired voice said, "I am try

ing to find out where Martha Nash 

is buried." I replied, "Oh, that's 

easy. She is buried right beside my 

house."

That tired voice came back to life 

asking, "What?"

I said, "There is no tombstone but 

that is where she is buried."

The very tired voice belonged to 

Joyce Nash who had been searching 

long and hard trying to find the gra- 

vesite of Martha. I discovered that 

Martha is buried in the Methodist 

Church Cemetery because of an 

old map that I have of the cemetery. 

In hard-to-read writing I had read 

Breedloves somewhere in church

yard.

Martha Nash married Isaiah P. 

Breedlove on March 23, 1865 and 

lived in Halifax, North Carolina. 

About 1868, she gave birth to a 

baby girl and named her Martha.

On the mortality schedule for 1880, 

Martha Breedlove (age 12) died of

typhoid fever in April. Martha 

Breedlove (age 47) died in May of 

"congestive fever".

DEATH. - Died in Halifax on 

Sunday morning the 20th inst., of congestive 

chill, Miss Martha EL., daughter of LP. and 

Sarah A. Breedlove. She was eleven 

years of age, and had been a consistent mem

ber of the M. E. Churchfor several years. 

Her funeral was preached from the M. E. 

Church by Rev, J. M. Rhodes, on 

Monday afternoon. In the presence of a 

large concourse of sympathief ngfriends.

(From The Roanoke News, Wel

don, N. C. April 22, 1880)

As was the custom in those days, 

a resolution was published the next 

month from the Sunday School in 

which Martha was referred to as 

"little Pattie’.

DIED. - Died at the residence of her 

husband in Halifax on Thursday the 13 th 

inst., after several days illness, Mrs. I. P. 

Breedlove, in the 46year of her age. She 

professed religion in the year 1863, under 

the preaching of Rev. Thos. G. Lowe and 

united herself to the M. E. Church South, 

of which she remained a consistent (sic) 

member until her death. She leaves a de

voted husband and four children to mourn 

her loss. We sympathise (sic) with the fami

ly in the many troubles they have had to 

bear. There having been four deaths in the 

family in nearly as many weeks. (From 

The Roanoke News, Weldon, N. C.)

When I read the last sentence 

about four deaths, I knew that Pattie 

would be one of the deaths, but who 

were the other two? The mortality 

schedule was listed house-to-house 

just as the census was done and next 

to Martha and Martha was Virginia 

Nash who was 22 years old and died 

of pneumonia in April. Virginia's 

obituary gave the information that 

she was the daughter of John H. 

and Emily E. Davis and the "con

sort" of W. T. Nash. It said that she 

was interred in the yard of the M. E. 

Church by the side of the graves of

those of her sister-in-law and her 

little infant whose death preceded 

hers only one week. So the baby was 

the second death and Virginia's was 

the third death in the family.

Joyce Nash and her husband John 

have really taken an interest in the 

Nash family of Halifax. John de

scends from Martha and when I told 

them that there is no tombstone, 

John contacted other family mem

bers and they have donated money 

to erect a tombstone honoring their 

ancestors.

I am so proud of what Joyce and 

John and their family members are 

doing and I am sure that Martha and 

her family would be pleased that 

123 years after their untimely 

deaths, a spot in the Halifax Meth

odist Cemetery will be turned from 

a blank spot into a tombstone that 

will be here for all time.

Tftanffyou, Joyce and John 

SO 03

(Aventon, Cont. From P. 10)

Hilliardston.

In 1881, T.M. Ward, T.P. Alford, 

and Miles Bobbitt decided to estab

lish a church at Aventon. The site of 

the church was near Fishing Creek 

northwest of Whitakers. It was 

named Fishing Creek Baptist 

Church. The first services, a revival, 

were held under a bush arbor by 

Revs. G.M. Duke and J.H. Harper 

in 1881. The church joined the Tar 

River Association the same year. 

Later services were held in an old 

storehouse. This old building was 

tom down and the lumber was used 

to build the first church. The first 

pastor was a Rev. Freeman, fol

lowed by G.W. Newell, A.G. Wil

cox, J.R. Pace, E.C. Bobbitt,

J.Paul Bowes, and W.O. Rosser, Sr.

[From "Aventon" by M.W. Weaver, 

Nashville Graphic, 1974.]
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Letters From Home

[F
oltowing are excerpts from letters saved by Civil

War soldier Sgt. Burwell P. Davis of Warren County. The 

letters were written to Burwell and his brother, Weldon, by 

his mother, Mrs. Edward [Rebecca P.J Da 

vis. The Fall issue of The Connector Ml 

include letters from the sons to their moth

er, telling of the war.]

The following letter was written 

from Fishing Creek on July 10th, 1861:

"Dear Burwell, .., We were glad to learn 

that you all had reached a stopping place 

without an accident, for really I hardly 

know what I most dread, accidents or 

old Lincoln.

"It seems to me to be very well to remain in Peters

burg [VA] or some place nearer home than Lewisburg 

to form the regiment and drill. I thought at first it wasnft 

good policy to take such raw material over among the 

Torys and Yankees, not even uniformed. It is quite 

shocking for people who have always lived in peace and 

quietude to be subjected to such scenes of violence, and 

to hear the profanity and to see the many evidences of 

the want of the fear of God as will probably present 

themselves to view in the course of camp life. ..."

Mrs. Davis wrote on July 18: .Billie [BurwelTs

baby brother] heard your hogs squealing yesterday morn

ing, (when it was raining and they were 

not fed as early as usual) and he jumped 

out of his cradle and ran to the door, 

saying 'Bro Burwell has come, Bro Bur

well has come.' And then he came to me 

and said, rMa, ain’t Bro Burwell gone 

way over yonder?' He is a mischievous 

litde urchin, went under the table yester

day at dinner and bit Pat’s toe, and he 

does it frequendy of late if she isn’t on 

the watch. [Pat is Burwell’s 9 year old sister.] ...

"All the ladies seem to love the soldiers, and all the 

soldiers, the ladies too. Winnie Fleming and Eliza Eg- 

erton and Nancy are having rare fun receiving visits 

from the soldiers at Sledge’s Grove, so Eliza wrote me a 

few days ago. I think the best thing for you and Weldon 

to do wherever you go is to get into the good graces of 

the ladies. ..."

This letter, dated July 27, 1861, was addressed to 

Weldon, but shared by the two brothers: "I am going to 

fix a bed tick and send to you, a pillow case, and the 

onions and some blackberry cordial. I shall also put in

I
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some crackers and some vegetables. If you have got to 

support yourself, I am really afraid you'll perish. ...

"... Your Grandma wrote yesterday to me, stating 

that she was tired of this plaguey war, so you had better 

speedily end it if you don't want the old lady out of hu

mor ... ."

Rebecca Davis wrote the following on the last day of 

August: "... Old Cousin Patsy left us 

Sunday. I think she enjoyed her visit 

fine. She says she has given Henry (her 

grandson) a great deal of advice about 

how to conduct himself when he goes 

into battle. She tells him not to run up 

first man, but to stand back and wait for 

some of the older ones to go first. I 

reckon she thinks they all pitch in just 

like a parcel of boys killing a snake."

An undated letter says: "The cavalry leave today; they 

camp at Macon [Warren Co., NC] tonight. Your 

Grandma came down this morning, says she met some 

eight or ten carriages going up to see them leave. They 

had a big day out there last 'Thursday. The Rev. and big 

men met there, and they had a real drinking party, and I 

reckon I might say a real drunken party, I heard it was. 

'They had a good many speeches, and Ransom and Jen

kins had a falling out. Jenkins was drunk in Louisburg 

last week, so I heard. Joseph Turner made a speech in 

Lou.[isburg] last week. He is a candidate for congress. 

Now don't that beat! He oughtn't to be door keeper to 

the hen house."

'There are no letters for two years, un

til Burwell was wounded in the spring of 

1863 and sent to the "General Hospi

tal" in Raleigh, Wake Co., NC. He 

never returned to the fighting, but re

mained at the hospital to help care for 

the sick and wounded.

Burwell’s younger brother, Thomas, 

longed to join the army. Finally, one 

morning, when he was 17, he failed to come down to 

breakfast. The family found a note saying he had gone 

to the army. His mother wrote the following: "I suppose 

you know that Tom has gone off to face the Yankees. I 

don't much think that I ever will see him again in this 

world. ...".

Sister Pat, then ten years old, wrote to her brother, 

George: "I will write you a few lines to let you know 

how I am getting on with my studies.... The old bear is 

dead, so there is an end to old Bruin forever...."

(See Letters, Page 15)
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(Letters, Cont. From P. 14)

The "old bear" belonged to a rich neighbor who 

kept him in his basement to protect his 

wine and whiskey. The bear became so 

vicious that he bit off his master’s fin

ger, and the master had him shot.

On June 27, 1863, Mrs. Davis wrote:

,fMatt and Lou left here this morning 

at 7 o’clock ... and the rain is pouring.

Everything is doing its best now grow

ing. The garden will soon be full of 

vegetables, and we shall fare sumptuously if we can’t get 

any wheat bread. ...

”1 think Lou’s baby is the best and sweetest baby that’s 

come along lately.” (Matt is Mrs. Davis’ oldest son, Mat

thew S, Davis who was teaching at the old Male Acade

my in Louisburg. He later became president of 

Louisburg College. Lou’s baby was Mrs. Ivey Allen of 

Warrenton who succeeded her father after his death in 

1906 as president of Louisburg College.)

Burwell Davis received this letter from his mother 

written Oct. 20,1863: ”1 reckon my let

ter being written with polkberry juice 

made you send the bottle of ink. They 

made 43 gallons of molasses at your 

Uncle Sam’s. I think Matt is more 

pleased with the syrup than anyone I 

have seen. You know how he loves 

sweetning.”

An undated letter tells that younger 

brother Tom has been wounded in the 

knee and sent to Charlottesville, VA. It also said, ’’They 

have taken Tom Dowtin’s horse, which cost him $2,100, 

for $500 cash.”

On Nov. 14, 1863, Mrs. Davis tells of Weldon’s cap

ture. ”If only we knew that he was not killed or wounded, 

I would try to content myself, tho it is hard for one so 

good and gentle, so noble and true, to fall into the hands 

of such a cruel foe. ...”

On Dec. 8, the family learned that Weldon had died at 

Douglas Hospital in Washington, D.C. from wounds 

received when he was captured.

On January 10,1864, Mrs. Davis writes that ’’Torn says 

that he sometimes goes into the river bathing with the 

Yankees, says they are very sociable. He writes me that he 

is in love with a fair lady, one of the F.F.V’s, and is just 

about to pop the question. Well, I have nothing to say. I 

can’t see how people know what to do these times. I did 

tell him that if he married he’d repent it so he has just to 

decide whether he had better repent single or married.
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Don’t say anything about his sweetheart. No danger, I 

guess. ...”

However, in November, Mrs. Davis 

had the sad task of telling Burwell that 

young Tom had been killed on the 19di 

of October. ’’Bob Alston has come home 

wounded, and bring us this sad news.... ” 

The family soon learned that brother 

George had been captured and was in 

prison in Elmira, NY. [See ’’They Called 

Helmira”, The Connector, Winter, 1999] 

On Nov. 16, 1864, Mrs. Davis wrote 

from Warrenton: ”1 have just finished fixing a large box 

to send to George. We shall send it on to Raleigh tomor

row by Capt. J.N. McDowell. I hardly feel like George 

will ever be so fortunate as to get it, but I think that if he 

does get it, it may even save his life. It contains clothing, 

provisions, blanket, pickles, onions, red pepper and to

bacco. ...”

On Dec. 1, Rebecca says: ”1 suppose we needn’t be 

much surprised to see the Yanks at any time, as they were 

. marrhing on to Weldon the last I heard 

of them. ...”

In later letters, written in early 1865, she 

expresses doubt that the talk of peace 

will come to fruition. ’’This war is a ter

rible thing, and we should try to be pre

pared for whatever awaits us. Let me 

urge you then to make it your first, chief, 

and constant concern to be a Christian.

Burwell and George survived the war and returned to 

Warren Co. T heir parents, Edward and Rebecca, lived in 

the Davis homeplace along with son William Edward 

(Billie) until they died, Edward, 90, and Rebecca, 89.

[From a Jan. 8, 1956 Tiem & Observer article, "Letters Tell 

of Tar Heel Home Front In Civil War” by Blanche Eger- 

ton Baker, granddaughter of Rebecca Davis.]

(Girl, Cont. From P. 9)

cook, who would cook for him and the children, wash 

and iron for them all, with no pay at all.

While the New Jersey man was here he told me about 

his home and family. He said when his children all mar

ried, they wanted him and his wife to live with them. This 

is the way he expressed his refusal, "I'll never give up the 

spoon until I finish eating." He said he had built each of 

them a house like they wanted, but he didn't want to live 

with them.



Puffing Up Sfoves

We do not remember the exact date of the invention 

of stoves but it was some years ago. Since then mankind 

has been tormented, once a year, by the difficulties that 

beset the task of putting up and getting the pipes fixed. 

With all our Yankee ingenuity, no American has ever in

vented any method by which the labor of putting up a 

stove can be lessened.—The job is as severe and vexa

tious as humanity can 

possibly endure, and gets 

more so every year.

Men always put up 

their stoves on a rainy 

day. Why, we know not; 

but we never heard of an 

exception to the rule.

The first step to be taken 

is to put on a very old 

and ragged coat, under 

the impression that when 

he gets his mouth full of 

plaster it will keep his 

shirt bosom clean. Next 

the operator gets his 

hands inside the place 

where the pipe ought to 

go, blacks his fingers, 

and then he carefully 

makes a black mark 

down one side of his 

nose. It is impossible to 

make any headway in doing this work, until his mark is 

made down the side of his nose. Having got his face 

properly marked, the victim is ready to begin the cere

mony.

The head ot the family—who is the big goose of the 

sacrifice—grasps one side of the bottom of the stove, 

and his wife and the hired girl take hold of the other 

side. In this way the load is started from the wood-shed 

to the parlor. Going through the door the head of the 

family will carefully swing his side of the stove around 

and jam his thumb nail against the door post. This part 

of the ceremony is never omitted.

Having got the family comfort in place, the next thing 

is to find the legs—two of these are left inside the stove 

since the spring before. The other two must be hunted 

after for twenty-five minutes. They are usually found un

der the coal. The head of the family holds up one side of 

the stove while his wife puts two of the legs in place, and 

next he holds up the other side while the other two are 

fixed, and one of the first two falls out. By the time the
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stove is on its legs, he gets reckless and takes off his coat 

regardless of his linen.

Then he goes for the pipes and gets two cinders in his 

eyes. It don't make any difference how well the pipe was 

put up last year, it will always be found a litde too short, 

or else a litde too long.— The head of die family jams 

his hat over his eyes, and taking a pipe under each arm 

goes to the tin-shop to have them fixed.

When he gets back he steps upon one of the best par

lor chairs to see if the pipe fits and 

his wife makes him get down for 

fear he will scratch the varnish off 

from the chak with the nails of his
M

boot heels. In getting down, he 

will surely step on the cat, and 

may thank his stars that is not the 

baby. Then he gets an old chair, 

and climbs up to the chimney 

again, to find that, in cutting the 

pipe off, the end has been left too 

big for the hole in the chimney. So 

he goes to the wood shed and 

splits one side of the end of the 

pipe with an old ax, and squeezes 

it in his hands to make it smaller.

Finally he gets the pipe in 

shape, and finds that the stove 

does not stand true. Then himself 

and wife and the hired girl move 

the stove to the left and the legs 

fall out again. Next it is to move 

to the right. More difficulty now 

with the legs. Moved to the front a litde. Elbow not even 

with the hole in the chimney, and the head of the family 

goes to the wood shed after some litde blocks.— While 

putting the blocks under the legs, the pipe comes out of 

the chimney. That remedied, the elbow keeps tipping 

over to the great alarm of his wife.

Head of the family gets the dinner table out, puts the 

old chair on it, gets his wife hold of the chair, and bal

ances himself on it to drive some nails in the ceiling. 

Drops the hammer on his wife's head. At last gets the 

nails driven, makes a wire swing to hold the pipe, ham

mers a litde here, pulls a litde there, takes a long breath, 

and announces the ceremony concluded.

Job never put up a stove. It would have ruined his 

reputation if he had.

The above programme, with unimportant variations 

has been carried out in many respectable families during 

the last few weeks,

(The North Carolinian^ Tarboro, N.C.

November 19,1869.)
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Nash County

Revised list of Jurors 

drawn Sept. 8th, 1896

Baileys Township

1 .Allen, J. D.

2. Bissett, A.H.

3. Boykin, D.M.

4. Bailey, J.D.

5. Creech, J. W.

6. Daniel, J. C

7. Daniel, David

8. Batman, Taylor

9. Finch, Geo. W.

10. Finch, I. F.

11. Finch, J.R.J.

12. Glover, V.A. J.

13. Green, W.I.

14. Hales, J.W.

15. Hilliard, T.E.

16. Hilliard, Griffin

17. Hilliard, W.K.

18. Hilliard, E.T.

19. Morgan, G.W. 

20.Smith, Bunn

21. Underwood, j D.

22. Winbome, J. D.

23. Eatman, Robt (Col)

24. Taylor, Nathan (Col) 

Castaiia Township

I .Avent, Dennis (Col)

2. Braswell, J ames M.

3. Braswell, I. C.

4. Braswell, T. J.

5. Boddic, C. F.

6. Boddie, J. B. HJr.

7. Boddie, T. A.

8. Batchelor, J.S.

9. Bartholomew, SJ.

10. Collins, Joseph Sr.

II .Delbridge, J.W.

12*Harper, G.W.

13. Harper, J.S.

14. Hedgepeth, Dennis

(Col)

15. Hodges, Andrew, 

(Col)

16. Kittrell, S.W.

17. Lancaster, S.E.

18. May, W.H.

19. Matthews,J.A.

20. Me.ton, J. D.

21. Privett, J. E.

22. Rice, D.S.

23 .Taylor, R.R.

24. Terry, J.S.

Coopers Township

1 .Barnes, Jas. M.

2 .Batchelor, J.W. Sr.

3. Bone, R.W.

4. Bone, J.A.

5. Baker,. Jas. R.

6. Baker, John D.

7. Bell,J.L.

8. Boon, J.R.

9. Braswell, E.T.

10. Cooper, J.P.

11 .Deans, H. C.

12.Daughtridge, C.A.

13 .Dixin, R.C.

14. Ferrell, W.C.

15. Gardner, D.W.

16.1 lunter, Dorcius

17. Joyner,J. Bunyon

18. Joyner, K.E.

19. Langley, D. M.

20. Parker, Ruffin

21. Proctor, W.H.

22.Strickland, G.W.

23. Vaughan, J.H.

24 .Winstead, J.E.R.

25. Whitley, D.C.

26. Murphy, James (Col)

27. Ricks, Joseph 

Ferrell’s Township

1. Bryan t,J.L.

2. Ballentine, K.W.

3 .Cove, D.S.

4. Finch, D.R.W.

5. Griffin, L.H.

6. Griffin, A.R.

7. Hopkins, S.C.

8. Kemp, W.B.

9. Johnson, John W.

10. Massey, J.R.

11 .Murray, C.J.

12.Murray, W.H.

13 .Rittenburg, C.M. 

14.Strickland, C.J.

15.Strickland, A.T. 

16.Strickland, Carson 

17.Strickland, Z.T.

18.Sanders, W.L. 

19.Stokes,T.S. (Col)

20. Strickland, J.D.

21. Hight, I.F.

22. Anderson, C.M. 

(Col)

23. Bass, N.V,

24. Morgan, T.T. 

Griffin’s Township

1 .Arrington, Jason 

(Col)

2. Arrington, Burl L. 

(Col)

3. Avent, G.G.

4. Avent, W.D.

8. Dew, Benj.

9. Dickerson, Wm.

10. Finch, CO. B.

11. Griffin, W.H.

12. Harper, S.B.

13. Morgan, J, C,

14. Pearson, Barney

15. Pearson, Wm.

1 ri.Privett, Arch (Col)

17. Roberson, W.R.

18. Ricks, G.D.

19.Strickland, J.H.

20. Taylor, K.W.

21. Vick, John W.

22. Williams, I.J.

5. Alford, T.P.

6. Boseman, W. H.

7. Bobbitt, Mills

8. Bun ting, W.B.

9. Brewer, W.L. (Col)

10. Cooper, Jas. B.

11 .Cooper, Geo. B.

12.Cooper B.P.

13 .Cullone, A.W.

14. Freeman, A.B.

15. Frazier, G.V.

16. Hedgepeth, C.E.

17. Hunt, L.A. 

IS.Jenkins, J.T.

19. Harper, C.P.

20. Parrish, C.H.

21. Pearce, J.B.

22.Sledge, I.C.

23 .Ward, J.W.

24.Winstead, G.L.

2 5. York, W.M.

Jackson 

1 .Baines, G.W.

2. Baines, Jas. M.

3. Brantley, D.S.

4. Boykin, D.H.

5. Battle, Harry (Col)

6. Bunn, C.D.

7. Dilliard, P.C.

23. Watson, L.E.

24. Brantley, W.H. 

Manning’s Township

I .Bunn, Geo. W.

2. Boon, J.R.

3. Batchelor, W.W.

4. Batchelor, Jordan

5. Brantley, S.W.

6. Baker, W.T.

7. Coppedge, Jordan

8. Edwards, S.C.

9. Gardner, G.Andrew

10. Hendricks, S.S.

II .Hinton, W.A.

12.Hinton, J.L.

13 .Hollingsworth, J .T 

14.Matthews, Oliver 

1 S.J.J.Marshbome

16. May, W.F.

17. Pitts, Jno. H.

18. Rice, G.

19. Richardson, W.W. 

20.Sanders, J.J. 

21.Sykes, J.E.

22.Sykes, S. S.

23. Warren, W.M.

24. Wheless, S.W.

25. Wiggs, Jesse (Col)

26. Wilkins, John A.Jr.
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27. Yarboro, A.C.

28. Wester A.

29. Floyd, J.W.

30. Johnson,J.H.

Nashville

I .Arrington, J.C.

2. Batchelor, B.W.

3 .Batchelor, R.V. J r.

4. Battchelor, SjV.

5. Boon, P.J.

6. Bobbitt, A.P.

7. Bass, Gideon

8. Baines, C.H.

9. Beal, J. C.

10. Coggin, J.R.

II .Cooper, N.C.

12. Clark, J.A.

13. Dozier, F.M.

14. Griffin, J.D. Sr.

15. Griffin, M.S.

16. Henry, J.W. 

17.1ones, T.].

18. Jones, W.H.

19. Mason, H.C.

20. Ricks, J.D.

21. Ricks, F.B.

22. Rose, Martin

23. Rackley, D.L. 

24.Smith, C.C.

25.Sykes, T.E.

26.Sills, Alfred (Col)

27. Drake, Geo. W. 

(Col)

28. Womble, Isaac 

29.Snell, H.W. 

30.Taylor, D.A. 

Rocky Mount

I .Arrington, S.L. 

2.Sorsby, J.R.

3. Hackney, T.J.

4. Downing, J asper

5. Robbins, C.R. 

6.Sherrin, E.W.

7. Weaver, R.J.

8. Taylor, J. A.

9. Barnes, J.H.

10. Robbins, J.D.

II .Lewis, Reddin

12. Luper, Calvin

13. Davis, Baldy 

14 Joyner, W.D.

15. Everette, David

16. Robbins, T.J.

(See List, P. 18)
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British Army in Person Co.

Xhe following is a letter written by Alexan

der R. Foushee to The Courier of Roxboro, 

Person County, NC in 1915.

k/ke* / aag a Hoef stone# wwe

td&( oft the time evhes tie British Antef marched 

through oar couxty durity the Bcwdatiosarp hfar, 

order the command oft lord Coroutafdis.

Oxe oft them is to the eftftect that, ix 7787, 

other fa was momp east ftrom Caswell or Alamance 

coanty through Person county or the watf to tforil- 

towr he passed what is row drown as Roseoille, ftour 

miles southwest oft Poxdoro. A man living there Itf 

the name oft Rose, whose smole house was rear the 

road side, had a larpe lot oft provisions cooled up and 

put under loci and leg. Id her the armtp arrived he 

handed (jeneral Cornwallis the le*p, sarirf as he 

pointed to it: "Here, mep lord, is the lep to the smole house, It is 

ftull oft provisions, open it and help yourselves, ” This man Pose was

CONNECTOR

what was called a Tory, a memher oft a politicalparty that was 

opposed to the war, and was in sympathy with the British

Tie soldiers tool the provisions and went on to old Paines 

Tavern, two or three miles, and stacled their yuns, "Tlint and 

Steel"muslets, and spent the niyht in camp, A hiy white oal 

there was ever aftterward Inown andpointed out as the Cornwal

lis "tree, ftftf havej oftten seen this splendid old tree and it has not 

been so lory since it died and was cut down. Paines 

Tavern was then a place oft note, a popular campiny 

% J froundftor emiyrants ftrom a larye section oft the coun

try, moviny to the kfest to seel new homes. Paines, a 

man oft some wealth, owned the place and lept a house 

oft entertainment ftor the pul lie,

ftft/J rememler, when a lay, seeiny a ftew oft the 

old Revolutionary soldiers oft Person county, who had 

land warrants as an extra bounty yiven ftor service in 

helpiny to ftrte our country ftrom the British yole. 

These land warrants conveyed to each oft them 760 

acres oft Western land, a (juarter section. Zery ftew 

oft them ever went out to occupy their land, lot sold 

their claims to land speculators.

[Taken from Reminiscences 1921, by Alexander R.

Foushee)

(List, From P. 17)

17.Amngton, Ricks 

IS.Tumer, Jesse

19. Boon, Lindsay

20. Boon, WiU

21.Spicer, Charley (Col) 

22Joyner, Alexander 

(Col)

23.Sessoms, James Jr.

24. Winstead, OJ.

25. Griffin, W.T.

26. Carter, V.B. 

27AVilliams, M.T. 

28.Rice, Jas. T.

Stoney Creek

1 Jones, J.T.

2. May, RX.

3. Coley, G.T.

4. Brewer, E.B.

5. Latta, W.A.

6. Mial, J.R. (Col)

7. Frazier, W.H.

8. Ellen, S.F.

9. Dunn, J.R.

10. Thorpe, D.W.

1 l.Boseman, J.R.

12. Griffin, J.H. Jr.

13. Hines, Joe (Col)

14. Newby, WJ.

15. Weaver, W.C.

16. Moore, T.H.

1 T.Hedricks, MJ.

18. Williams. J.A.

19. Bullock, R.E.

20. Hedgepeth, W.F.

21. High, W.B.

22. Bunn, G.M.

23. Charley H.Whitley

24. Wes tray, B.F.

25. Vick, Jesse B.

26. Woodruff, Joe L.

South Whitakers

1 .Bryant, Lawrence 

(Col)

2. Barkley, E.T.

3. Beal, J A.

4. Cobb, Jeff

5. Drake, Henry (Col)

6. Edwards, P.E.

7. Everette, J. I.

8. Ellen, C.F.

9. Ellen, J.W.

10. Gay, J.M.

11 .High, WX.

12. High, A.W.

13. Harper, Staten

14. Landing, J.H.

15. Parham, M.F.

16. Proctor, J.R.

17. Price, G.W. 

IS.Phillips, J.B.

19. Roycroft, H.T.

20. Robertson, J.W.

21. Sanders, J.H.

22.Stokes, J.B.

23. Terry, J.H.

24. Whitaker, J.A.

25. Ward, G.W.

26. Whitaker, Malchus 

North Whitakers

1 .Arrington, Burl D. 

(Col) .

2. Archbell, BJ.

3. Bellamy, J.C.

4. Booth, W.H.

5. Bass, I.W.

6. Coley, SX.

7. Davis, W.P. 

S.Dozier, W.S.

9. Drake, B.F.

10. Edwards, J.M.

11 .Exum, J.H.Sr.

12. Green, John H.

13. Mann, W.R.

14. Mann, W.M. (Col)

15. Melton, G.N.

16. Mo ore, R.M.

17. Powell, T.E.

18. Sex ton, Jos. T. 

19.Sexton, J.M. 

20.Stallings, R.D.

21.Smith, P.H.

22 .Lumner, L.E.

23. Taylor, AX.

24. Woodruff, W.E.
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Dymond City

Dymond City, Martin Co.,

NC [See "Jamesville and Washington 

Railroad", The Connector, Spring 

2003] was bom in 1870, the year after the Jamesville 

& Washington Railroad & Lumber Company was 

chartered. The Tarboro Southerner had this to say on 

March 17, 1870: "For two years Francis Lightfoot had 

been preparing for the set up of a first class town ... a 

town, such as proposed to build up here will be a bless

ing to North Carolina. One such in each of the South

ern States would do more practical reconstruction than 

any amount of legislation." In 1870, the city could 

boast of 90 residents. In the 1880 census, there were 28 

white residents and 56 colored residents. However, by 

1897, the population had dwindled to 10 people. What 

happened to the fledgling community?

The first railroad wreck, caused by obstacles placed 

on the track and causing several injuries, occurred near 

Dymond City. Because the railroad was so important to 

the new settlement, the incident prompted a full inves

tigation. After the accident, the J&W railroad contin

ued its passenger service and, for a while, brought 

prosperity to the region, as far south and east as the 

Pamlico Sound.

The Jamesville and Washington Railroad & Lumber 

Company owned a large tract of land in Martin and 

Beaufort counties. They purchased equipment to use 

in cutting the timber. However, the firm soon ran into 

financial difficulties, probably due to mismanagement. 

Some of their contracts had common laborers earning 

nearly $50 a day, a princely sum at that time. The com

pany brought in a consultant, Abraham Fisher, to try 

to revive the business, and things improved for a while. 

But in 1884, the company again fell on hard times and 

was sold. As the firm declined, so did Dymond City. If 

the railroad was not thriving, then neither was the 

town.

During its heyday, Dymond City was a melting pot 

where few residents were native to the area. There 

were people from Ireland, England, Sweden and oth

er parts of Europe. In the beginning, many of the in

habitants were thought to be wealthy. "Engineer 

Francis Lightfoot and his wife, Anne, were docu

mented as having $75,000 in personal property and 

$5,000 in real property."

CONNECTOR

The Society of Friends, Quakers, were in Dymond 

City very early. When the town dried up, many of the 

members returned to other parts of the United States.

It is believed that the Perquimans County Quakers 

came first to Dymond City.

The 1880 census taker, Seth R. Hardison, wrote: "a 

wide variety of occupations are offered here — two 

store clerks, two mechanics, two mill hands, mill

wright, engineer, hotel keeper and a town bookkeeper." 

Mrs. Dennis Taylor had a 32-room hotel at the center 

of town which accommodated shoppers and hunters 

from all over the world. The other two main buildings 

were a two-story house where Mrs. Taylor lived and a 

three story building that housed the town's general 

store, living quarters for Henry Nolan, a prominent 

resident, and the headquarter of the Society of Friends 

of the Church.

When the rail route was finally completed in 1887, 

the J&W Railroad and Lumber Company had quite a 

bit of property—three locomotives, two passenger cars, 

a baggage car, 21 freight cars, real estate valued at 

$294,000 and equipment worth $129,000. But in the 

mid-1890s, prosperity was fizzling out. Logging was 

no longer profitable and there was no other industry to 

sustain the town. As the railroad slid downhill, so did 

Dymond City. In 1894, the post office closed, and, by 

1897, parts of the railroad track were being taken up.

However, Dymond City did have one other claim to 

fame. Mrs. Elkinton, a resident of the town, invented 

Octagon Soap in 1883. She later moved to Philadel

phia, PA and sold her formula to the Colgate- 

Palmolive-Peat Company.

The last resident of Dymond City was Matt Bissell 

(1885-1956), son of the Jamesville & Washington's 

chief engineer.

[Taken from an article by Sarah Hodges which ap

peared in the Washington Daily News, August 11, 2001. In 

the article "jamesville and Washington Railroad" which 

appeared on page 1 of The Connector, Spring 2003, Dy

mond City was misspelled, which prompted Bill Sellers, 

TRC member, to send us the article from the 

Washington Daily News.]
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Da&'f.J Potffy Va£t pot Bodmin Bwdin (7a/c. to Mpit a 

Dead oftpifit & the odd mo* Sipned itftftj Rithp iedotpc to 

Chardott ip the Dead°ftphfttfj /expect that d/edson /V. 

Dada has the Dead oft tft/ftt or to## where it icftftj he ard hie 

wifte tows oft the piftte add aioat it ard draws that Robert 

Dade has rot the deast ripht toward harftft.J he cart commerce

a sa/t ftor there __________________________ ftor he has no more

wripht to the repro pird thar / haoeftftj (fames 6c Anderson 

was pioen to Chardott 6c Robert Dade in the l(/idd and Both is 

Dead so f dort third it worth whide ftor poa to ran poor sedft to 

the Bxpence oftpetinp a eoppp oft the ItfiddftJ /ft Robert Dade 

has a copp and it is a true coppp he widd ftind that Rithep is 

pioen to Robert /orpmirs Doicphtcr Baddp—Idhue h widdfirooe
yt •j’ivtsti w i\vi/*sr v i/u.wj'H'vw w.uifvp—yy rvii/iv wtvu ^r virts
mott Smith Sir, //P*Wa UtUr from <f*a & wifr daU ^ u ^ ^ tk Deedofi (jifrfro*? the tyro

9th Aprii dost which / was piad to hear that poor frmiief was ^ ^_________  to Chardott 0<dU pour wifrfj Add made

wedd hut woudd math/adder hee* to beared more about pour fr- short crops here dost pear owirp to the Drouth[.] Coro is row 

midep & d/edsor // Dudes frmidep [-] how thep ware & mt.th $5 Doddars a Bor redd wheat $1.25 per Bushedd-Tohac- 

comeirp or [.] / haoert heard a word ftrom them ir froe or six, co $7 to 12 Doddars atpetersharp [J k/e have 9 chtddrer a 

pears [J / woJd he pdad to ro what Coartp thep dice ir ard hfmp 7 sors ard 2 dauphtersfr] Joseph P. Part is at the car- 

what have he come oft themfr] Mp ftamidep is ffropir a resorihde ^fer Busiress & Johr U. Part is at the Saddde madeirp 

State oft headtk atpresertfr.] / have had streemirdousdp had Busiress the rest is with us- Saddp serds her dove with mire to

/acf [—] //artip Ditf Fcbruarp 25th 7836 Fi/phep Died 

ApfcF 79th and Ritter Died Aprf 25th and Jim Died Aprid 

72th 7837. Dcwp Died JJp 73th 7837f-] addpoanp n*- 

procs Except Fidphep£.J Uiddiom /onpmid*es ftamidep was wedd a 

ftew daps bacd^.J Robert /onpmire was oearp Bicd pesterdap

with a Bowed compdairt 6c_______ffaddorps Famideps add wedd

whin / heard ftrom themftft.j foa map tedd Ed/pah /onpmire aboat 

Frarddir Floss is Wifte Died a ftew months Bard 6c Barnard fdoss 

Wifte Departed this lifte ffap 78th(ftJ Joseph P. Fart saw 

her baried(J She Died Saddendep(J foa. stated in poor det- 

ter that poa wanted a ooppp oft Widdiam /orpmirs Widd(J it 

woadd not be arp a coart to poa ftor the d/epro (ftird Rithep was 

pioen to Saddp /onpmire Roberts Daaphter in the widd 6c the 

/and he in tended ftor Poddp Dude he wtdds to Robert /onpmire 

andFfrs. Dade prambded and he todd her to pet some one to 

wripht a Deed oftpiftts 6c he woaddpioe Rithp to Chardott

poa & ftamidep dr her sister Poddp 6c ftamidep John 6c Edipah 

/orpmirs ftoonidep(]

/ am poors Fradp John P. Font

[Letter sent to Tim Rackley, TRC member by Phillip 

Layne of Whitwell, IN. Watch for the Longmire Will in 

the next issue of The Connector. ]

Braswell Memorial 

Library Acquisitions

1 .Census Microfilm: Halifax, 1930 (2 rolls); Warren, 1930 

(2 rolls); Person, 1930; Beaufort, 1930; Beaufort, 1900; 

Martin, 1900; Person, 1900; Nash, 1900; Person, 1830; 

Beaufort, 1830.

7.. Wilmington Tales

3. Cohoon/ Calhouns of Edgecombe County, NC

4. Descendants of Margaret We stray


